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In his new post as Colonial 
Williamsburg’s Designer in 

Residence, Anthony Baratta 
brings a revolutionary-era  

home into brilliant living color. 

Modern  
Americana

Centuries-old paneling 
in the entry parlor is 
revived with Azurite, a 
shade of blue commonly 
seen in 18th-century 
wallpapers. All paint 
colors are from Benjamin 
Moore’s Williamsburg 
Paint Color Collection.
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T TIMES, IT FELT LIKE I’d been waiting all 
my life to decorate this house,” says interior 
designer Anthony Baratta. He’s eyeing a 
quartet of William Hogarth prints adorn-

ing a bedroom wall in Williamsburg, Virginia’s Palmer 
House, a Georgian home built in 1750 by a local attor-
ney, and later used as a Union headquarters during 
the Civil War. The British art is among a trove of 18th- 
century pieces Baratta recently pulled out of his own 
storage unit to decorate the historic 10-room residence. 

 EXTERIOR 
The Palmer House sits on 
Williamsburg’s prominent Duke 
of Gloucester Street. Its Virginia 
clay bricks are laid in a Flemish 
bond pattern and boast putlog 
holes: recesses designed by 
early-American builders to hold 
horizontal scaffolding rungs 
during construction. Today, they 
serve a more festive function, 
used to display apples during 
Christmastime.

A

     ENTRY PARLOR 
Baratta energized classic wood furniture with bold 
hits of color. For instance, a Colonial Revival-style 
settee is upholstered in a bright patchwork quilt 
fabric; a pair of Delft lamps refitted with vivid red 
painted shades crowns a mahogany English Regency 
sideboard. The floor cloth is part of Spicher and 
Company’s Williamsburg collection.  

S T E P  I N S I DE—
THE PALMER HOUSE will be on the 

Green Spring Christmas Homes Tour 
on December 7. Visit colonial 

williamsburg.com for information.

ADVENTUROUS 
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As Colonial Williamsburg’s first 
Designer in Residence, his charge was 
bringing modern energy to the early- 
American home. “This was a decorating 
job in its truest sense,” notes the New 
York-based Baratta, who began his post 
last fall. “There’s no such thing as demoing 
or expanding a home this historic. Every-
thing had to be done on a superficial level.” 
First, this meant adding lots of color via 
historically relevant paint hues. (He’s 
not the first to take a paintbrush to the 
home. It’s estimated the interior has  
been painted more than a dozen times, 
with the oldest specimen, a shade of 
green known as Verdigris, dating back to 
the late-1750s.) And despite his collection 
of colonial-era items, Baratta didn’t shy 

 LIVING ROOM  
Tall, 12-foot ceilings helped fend 
off sweltering heat in the summer 
and fireplace smoke in the winter. 
Baratta accentuated the archi-
tectural win by painting the trim 
a dapper gray-green (Goodwin 
Green) and hanging a Chesapeake 
Bay shipyard sign over the door-
way to a broom closet, reimagined 
as a spirited red bar (Greenhow 
Vermillion). The rugs (above and 
at right) are by Capel Rugs.  

DINING ROOM  
The congenial blue-and-yellow 

palette (Damask Gold and Lafay-
ette Blue) was inspired by drums 

used by costumed members of 
the Williamsburg Fife and Drum 

Corps.  “The gardens, the clothing, 
all of Colonial Williamsburg worked 

its way into these rooms to some 
extent,” says the designer.  

 

BRAVE 
COLOR 
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away from incorporating contemporary 
pieces. “Everyone is hung up on ‘period 
appropriate,’ but that’s really not how 
people lived then and it’s not how we 
live now,” he explains, adding that he also 
embraced reproductions. “They get a  
bad rap, but the history of furniture has 
been fueled by them. My feeling is, if 
something is lovely, it’s lovely.” 

Now that the renovation project is  
complete, Baratta spends roughly a quar-
ter of the year living at Palmer House, 
where his presence in the home feels 
as serendipitous as all those antiques 
he amassed over the years. “My love of 
history and Americana began with child-
hood visits here,” he says. “It’s no exagger-
ation to say Williamsburg is where my 
admiration of architecture and design 
was formed.”✦ 

SPIRITED 
COLLECTIONS

 GALLERY WALL   
The designer’s collection of William Hogarth prints hangs 
above a hand-painted wall pattern. The British pictorial sati-
rist was a contemporary of Colonials, “so the home’s original 
owners might have prized these same pieces,” notes Baratta. 
The chair was custom made for Colonial Williamsburg.

 UPSTAIRS HALL
Baratta used painted vinyl floor cloths 
to help safeguard the home’s Southern 
yellow heart-pine floors (and in some 
places, mimic the look of tile floors), an 
idea borrowed from the English. “This 
town and its residents were Brits, and 
decorating this home became a contin-
uous reminder of that,” says Baratta. 

 M ASTER BEDROOM 
A brass bed from the estate of Gore Vidal illustrates Baratta’s organic, 
“home-not-museum” approach to furnishing the colonial project. He paired 
the warm metal with inky black trim (Mopboard Black) reminiscent of mill-
work in the House of Burgesses room in the Capitol Building. “It’s not typical 
of my palette, but closely studying the past pushed me into the future.” 


